Author Aaron Reynolds will be visiting with Cooper students on Friday, Feb. 24th, 2023!
ALL ORDERS ARE DUE Thursday, Dec. 15, 2022
(books will NOT be on sale the day of the visit)
All purchases must be made through MyPayments Plus accounts. Books will be
autographed by Aaron Reynolds and distributed as quickly as possible after the author visit.
Picture books:
• Creepy Carrots, $15
• Creepy Crayon!, $16

Chapter books:
• Dead Pets of Rex Dexter #1, $7
• Dead Pets of Rex Dexter #2, $14

• Creepy Pair of Underwear, $15

• Fart Quest #1, $7

• Dude!, $15

• Fart Quest #2, $14

• Nerdy Birdy, $16

**All books will be hardback except:
Dead Pets of Rex Dexter #1
Fart Quest #1

• Rescuing Mrs. Birdey, $15

Cooper is partnering
with The Story Shop
to purchase the
books:

Miranda is an animal expert. Or at least, she watches a lot of Nature Joe. Mrs. Birdley is a
teacher. The natural habitat of a teacher is a classroom. So when Mrs. Birdley escapes
school and ends up wild, loose, and confused at the local grocery store,
Miranda knows just what to do: she must use her brain, her guts, and her
extensive knowledge of Nature Joe to rescue Mrs. Birdley—at any cost!
Jasper Rabbit loves carrots, his new pair of underwear, and his new crayon. If
only they didn’t get a little creepy! From carrots that follow him, to glow-in-the-dark
underwear, to a crayon that is a know-it-all, Jasper must learn how to deal with things
beyond his control. Does he have things in his life that are creepy? Yes! Follow
his adventures in this fun series.
Dude! You have to read this book. It's totally about this platypus and this beaver who
are friends. They want to go surfing but dude, there's this shark who wants to be
friends with them, too. But don't worry. This shark approaches and you'll never guess what
happens.
Rex Dexter is itching to have a dog . . . but ends up with a pet chicken. One hour and fourteen
minutes later, the chicken is dead (by a steamroller), Rex is cursed (by the Grim Reaper), and
wild animals are haunting Rex's room (hounding him for answers). Even his best friend
Darvish is not going to believe this, and that kid believes everything. Rex's uninvited ghostly
guests are a chatty, messy bunch. And they need Rex to solve their mysterious deadly
departures from the Middling Falls Zoo before it happens again. But how?
After their masters are vaporized in a goblin battle gone bad, three lowly
apprentices decide to impersonate their mentors and pick up the mantle as
heroes of the realm. But they need more than a fancy robe, magic staff, and book of magical
beasts to be real heroes. They need a quest! Think of Lord of the Rings for elementary
school.

